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Library hosts poetry reading
outside library for ﬁrst time
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Summer vacation
Looking for a roadtrip
destination? Check out
our suggestions!
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Kaiden Pope
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kaidenPOPE | Reporter
emmaGRAY | Editor
Kaiden Pope, 22, is a
Parkland student, avid
artist, and reporter for
the Prospectus.
Pope started her time at
Parkland with the intentions of getting a degree
in social work and going
into the ﬁeld. However,
after looking into social
work more she decided to
switch to business administration. Since then she
has slightly changed her
course and is getting a
degree in general studies at Parkland before
transferring to Eastern
Illinois University in the
fall where she will pursue a degree in organizational
development
with a minor in business
administration.
After receiving her
Bachelor’s, Pope plans
on going into human
resources.
Though Pope is going
into business, she is ﬁrst
and foremost an artist.
“I like to make things;
I like to do projects,” Pope
said.
SEE HUMANS PAGE 2

gregGANCARZ | Editor
Parkland’s
halls
echoed with the words of
poets this Poetry Month
thanks to a reading put
on by Sarah Meilike of
Parkland’s library.
On Tuesday, April 10,
Parkland’s library hosted
a poetry reading event in
the X-wing’s Flag Lounge.
Beginning at 3 p.m. the
event saw ﬁve different
individuals, mostly Parkland faculty members,
read poetry to a gathered
crowd.
Readers
delivered
poetry of their own as
well as poems written by
others. The event came
to its conclusion at 3:45
p.m. after everyone who
had wanted to read had
done so.
Every April for Poetry
Month, the library tries to
coordinate poetry events.
The week of April 8 was
also National Library
Week.
One of the faculty members who read poetry was
Amy Penne, who is a professor of English.
“The Academy of American Poets has this sort of
national month pretty
much
everywhere,”
Penne said. “This week
is also National Library
Week so the library is
sponsoring this poetry
reading along with several other events in the
library. They wanted to
have it out here in the
Flag Lounge to give it
a little bit more prominence…This
always
sparks more of an interest in poetry every year
at this time.”
The ﬁrst reader to take
the podium was Rochelle
Harden, a professor of
English at Parkland,
who read poetry from a
prominent black author.
Harden delivered several
such poems, which largely
focused on the black experience in the U.S..
Penne was the next
faculty member to read.
She read some of her
own poems. Some of her
poems’ themes included
the strife that comes
with motherhood and
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the unique characteristics and traits that mark
rural, southern Illinois.
The next poet, who also
read his own work, was
William Reger, a part
time faculty member in
Parkland’s humanities
department. He is also
one of the founders of the
CU Poetry Group, a local
organization of poets and
poetry enthusiasts. One
of Reger’s poems focused
on his anger and frustration surrounding the current U.S. immigration
policy, while some others
focused on wildlife.
“I was thinking I would
focus on some of the
poems I’d written about
animals because I think
a lot about the little animals that I see around
town. There’s a hawk
that lives in the park
where I live, so I wrote
a little poem about the
hawk and what he thinks
about while the crows are
harassing him,” Reger
said. “I’m going to read a
poem that I wrote about
mutant ﬁnches that actually eat us, eat me, in the
poem. So I will die for my
poetry. I will die in my
poetry.”
Reger was also the only
poet who presented a limerick, one of his own making. The brief piece was
received with laughter.
Lori Williams, a Parkland professor of English composition, took the
podium after Reger and
also shared some of her
own work. One poem’s
inspirations were derived
from playing a game of
softball. Another was
about the experiences
accumulates as a woman
throughout life, as well
as where a woman ﬁnds
herself in the present
moments of her life.
The ﬁnal reader was
Chaya Sandler, Parkland
academic success coach
and student engagement
specialist, who shared
poetry by Ted Kooser,
who served as Poet Laureate Consultant to the
Library of Congress from
2004 until 2006. Sandler
said she discovered the
speciﬁc texts she shared

Photo by gregGANCARZ | The Prospectus
Amy Penne, who teaches poetry at Parkland, shares some of her own work as
the crowd at the library’s poetry reading event listens.

Photo by gregGANCARZ | The Prospectus
Parkland’s William Reger of the humanities department delivers his own poetry
to the crowd gathered at the library-hosted poetry reading event in Parkland’s
Flag Lounge on April 10, 2018.
while taking a gap year
in Israel following high
school and that they
spoke to her greatly during her time abroad.
“I read from his text
‘Delights and Shadows’…
The poems I chose had
to do with expectations
for students, adults, and
humanity in general,”
Sandler said.
Following the conclusion of the poem readings,
Penne took a moment to
speak about the other
events being put forward
by the library and other
poetry groups and outlets in the area, including
Reger’s CU Poetry Group.
“They are a phenomenal group of poets,” Penne
said.
The CU Poetry Group
meets every Tuesday in
the Champaign Public
Library, which is located
near Champaign’s downtown.
“We
do
workshop
poems. Everybody reads,
everybody
comments,”

Reger said.
Penne is also active
in poetry events in her
hometown of Tuscola, Ill..
She runs her own author
website,
ThePensivePenne.com as well.
The poems, poets,
and readers at the Flag
Lounge
event
were
received with applause.
The crowd ﬁlled most of
the provided seating that
had been set up in the
lounge.
“I loved that people
read their own poetry.
I was expecting it to all
be second-hand, so I’m
impressed by the scope of
the talent here at Parkland College,” said Raeann Dossett, a Parkland
librarian. “The poems
were great.”
Sarah Meilike, the
library technical assistant acquisitions, who
coordinated the event,
said that it was the ﬁrst
time in her ﬁve years at
Parkland that a library
poetry reading had been
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held outside of library.
“We thought it would
entice more people to
come in if we had it actually out in the college.
We thought we might get
some passersbys actually
stopping in. Also, just the
space,” Meilike said. “The
library is more of a study
space, so I wanted something where people would
feel like they could really
open up and express
themselves, loudly, if necessary.”
Meilike hopes that
future events of such
nature will only continue
to grow in size.
“This is certainly more
successful than the last
time that we tried to do
it. I think that asking faculty to be involved and get
people to commit to reading helped. I would love to
try to do this again,” Meilike said.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Giertz Gallery holds
student juried exhibition

kaidenPOPE | Reporter

On April 9, 2018, Parkland’s Giertz
Gallery opened the student juried art
exhibition.
The exhibition will be open until May
5. A reception was held on April 12, 2018.
At the reception, several students
received both monetary and achievement awards. These awards included
scholarships such as the Don Lake
Art Scholarship, the Underwood-Alger
Scholarship, and the Robert Ralph Ford
Memorial Art Scholarship.
The exhibition is comprised of ﬁne
art students’ work. Students who were
enrolled in art classes for the current
academic year, including summer 2017,
were eligible to submit art. Roughly 180
pieces were selected from a pool of over
350 submitted pieces.
Gallery director Lisa Costello said that
taking part in the show “introduces students to professional practices they will
encounter in their ﬁeld as well, such as
working with a gallery, preparing their
work for exhibition and engaging in the
jurying process that is essential for an
emerging artist. This is a necessary component for résumé building and establishing themselves as practicing artists
once they graduate or transfer to a fouryear college.”
University of Illinois and Parkland
student Sierra Clark had one of her
photographs hung in the gallery for the

show. The photograph is titled “Entry
1,” and features the Morrow Plots on
the U of I campus. The plots are cornﬁelds near the undergraduate library in
the center of campus.
“I’m proud of getting into the exhibition. I thought it was pretty cool to be
in the gallery and to see all the amazing work that Parkland students have
created. I thought it was pretty cool,
you might not think that this little corner of Illinois, this community college,
made such beautiful work, and to see
my work among that. I think the show
is a really great way of encouraging students here,” Clark said.
Clark’s photography instructor Peggy
Shaw encouraged students to submit up
to four pieces to the exhibit. Other photography teachers also encouraged students to submit their pieces and helped
students choose which pieces to submit
according to Clark.
“I wanted to see how what I had
learned so far stacked up to being able
to get into the show, so I thought I’d try
[to submit a piece,]” Clark said.
Clark is going for her bachelor’s in
media and ﬁlm studies. Clark said that
she only needed one more class to complete her Bachelor’s degree as of the
beginning of the spring semester. To
fulﬁll her art requirement, she chose to
take photography at Parkland.
“I really love art and creating and telling a story or a feeling. When it came

down to it, in my media and cinema
classes we studied video. Photography
is related to that and I wanted to learn
visual composition, which isn’t really
taught in ﬁlm courses,” Clark said.
Clark plans on hanging up some of her
pieces at her home, but as of right now
has no plans to hang her art in any other
galleries or exhibitions around town.
“I think one of the things I learned
was that it made me think about my
piece through the eyes of others. When
I think of taking photographs, I’m only
thinking of how I see it. When I present it to a class, I have to explain my
thoughts. And now we have this other
group of people, who aren’t in my class
who have to take it entirely out of context.” Clark said.
Among the things that students
learned were how to prepare their pieces
to be hung in a gallery.
“Students learn how to mat their
drawings, dry mount their photos, fabricate display mounts for some threedimensional works, etc. This is also very
similar to what happens in professional
exhibitions. So all of this is part of the
learning process,” Costello said
Some of the monetary awards awarded
to students include the Parkland President Award, the David M. and Shirley
A. Jones Student Art Award, the Parkland Art and Design Faculty Award, the
Fine and Applied Arts Chair Award,
the Metals Award for jewelry and met-

including a Pulitzer prize for his writing
about ﬁlm.
Ebert created the festival to celebrate
ﬁlms that he’s reviewed, giving them a
second chance at glory on the big screen.
The festival continued after his death,
showing both classics he’s reviewed and
newer ﬁlms that are chosen by his wife,
Chaz Ebert.
The festival creates a bridge between
creators and their audience, allowing
them to view the ﬁlms together and discuss; it brings ﬁlmmakers and ﬁlm talents the opportunity to connect with
their fans.
Christine Cahill, a Champaign resident, is an Ebertfest veteran.
“I started with the third one and I
have not gotten past this [festival] every
year,” Cahill said while waiting to view
the ﬁlm “13th.”
She talked about how regardless of
what is going on in her life, she has still
made it to the festival.
She also reminisced about bringing
her children to the festival.
“My daughter remembers going to see
‘Shiloh,’ and me taking her to see ‘Raiders of the Lost Ark’ at the fest,” Cahill

said.
Cahill still strives to make an appearance at the festival.
“My daughter came home speciﬁcally during Ebertfest to do some wedding planning. I’m still managing to ﬁt
in four movies even though she’s here,”
Cahill said. “And I decided this morning reading the [ﬁlm description] that I
have to see ‘Rumble[:The Indians Who
Rocked the World]” tomorrow [so I’m]
taking her to the airport and coming to
see “Rumble.’”
Dawn Manire, another Champaign
resident, is newer to Ebertfest.
“This is only my third one,” Manire
said.
She reminisced on one of the most
memorable experiences she’s had at
Ebertfest so far, from the festival back
in 2000.
“I saw ‘Dark City.’ It’s a sci-ﬁ [ﬁlm]. I
really enjoyed it,” Manire said. “It’s good
to see it on the big screen.”
“The big screen, the atmosphere, the
commentaries, and the chance to see the
director,” are the reasons Manire said
she comes.
Many return every year to get a chance

Photo by Jenifer Redwood | Fine
and Applied Arts

Parkland student Karissa Marshall
(center) views artworks at the
reception for the student juried
exhibition at the Giertz Gallery.

alsmithing, and the Blair Kling Memorial Art Award, as well as the Louis Ballard Memorial Award, and the Art Coop
Award for sustained excellence.
Students who received merit awards,
scholarships, or monetary awards are
allowed to take their art home with
them at the end of the exhibition. Students whose art has been purchased by
the Gallery will have their art remain in
the Parkland student art collection.
The gallery will be closed between
May 6 and May 14 to take down the student-juried exhibition and to prepare for
the graphic design exhibition.

Champaign celebrates
20th annual Ebertfest

davidSAVEANU | Reporter

The Virginia Theater in Champaign
saw visitors from all over during the
20th annual Roger Ebert Film Festival.
Ebertfest extends over ﬁve days, showing ﬁlms at multiple points throughout
the day with a mix of old and new, little
known to box ofﬁce hits, and foreign and
American ﬁlms.
Along with the ﬁlms, there are also
commentaries held by people important
to the productions. For example, the
showing of “13th” also included a commentary by the director.
In addition to the showings at the Virginia Theater, the festival also included
free panel discussions and workshops by
ﬁlm experts at the Hyatt hotel nearby,
including panels like “Levelling the
Playing Field: Hollywood in the Time of
#MeToo and #TimesUp.”
People reminisced on the festival’s
rich history with Champaign and the
impact it has had on its visitors that
have made it world-renowned.
Roger Ebert was a ChampaignUrbana local and famous ﬁlm critic, having received many awards and honors,

to meet with the people involved in the
ﬁlms they appreciate or to experience
viewing critically acclaimed ﬁlms with
other ﬁlm appreciators from around the
world who come.
“I saw the director of ‘Dark City’,”
Manire said.
Manire was joined by visitors coming
from ways off to experience Ebertfest.
“We have my husband’s daughter
and her ﬁancé here from New York City
and they purposely came this weekend
because they wanted to see some of the
ﬁlms too,” Manire said.
This year’s Ebertfest ﬁlm selection
included ﬁlms like box ofﬁce hit “Interstellar,” cult classic “The Big Lebowski,”
and “13th,” the heavy hitting documentary.
The festival happens every year, often
in late April, produced and hosted by
Chaz Ebert and the College of Media at
the University of Illinois.
For more information on scheduling,
and the history of the festival, visit the
festival’s website at www.ebertfest.com.

Roommate got the larger bedroom?
We have the solution!

contact us today
to schedule a viewing

Ginger Creek
Apartments
Aspen Floor Plan
- Two master suites with
large, private bathrooms
- Private balcony access
from both bedrooms
- Large, open living area
- Loads of closet space
- Washer/dryer hookups
- The Terrace at The
Copper Room (outdoor
entertainment space)
- Ample parking included
- Private garages and
carports available
- Park-like setting in a
convenient location
- 24-Hour emergency
maintenance

Live where you’re loved. Love where you live. | 211 W. Springﬁeld Ave. Champaign, IL | (217) 352-1129 | www.rb-apts.com
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COMICS & PUZZLES
ACROSS

Crossword Puzzle

2. similar to pudding but with eggs
5. table, graph, diagram
9. _____ lime pie; string of islands in Florida
10. “As American as _____ pie”
11. type of sweet pie associated with Thanksgiving
12. thin piece of food
15. month that Pi Day is in
16. on the Great British Bake Oﬀ, the worst kind of bottom your pastry
can have
17. a food item made with of ﬂour, shortening, and water as the base;
usually sweet
21. edge of pie
22. a cloudy topper on lemon pie made from egg whites
23. modest, respectful, deferential
24. a mathematical constant
25. city known for ﬂat pizza

crossword made on education.com
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

DOWN

16
17

18
19

21

1. circular dough with crushed tomatoes and cheese
3. nut pie of Southern origin
4. also called a cake shovel or crepe spade
6. strawberry ______ pie; popular summer pie
7. ____ or pie
8. served with ice cream; French for “in the fashion”
12. type of pastry dough used to make pies, tarts, and quiches
13. “Bye, bye, Miss _______ pie!”
14. butter or other fat used for making pastries
18. molasses cake
19. a portion of a bigger thing
20. light, ﬂuﬀy pastry dough
21. city known for deep dish pizza

20

22

23

24

25

ular dough with crushed tomatoes and

Across:
2. similar to pudding but with eggs

ese
pie of Southern origin
called a cake shovel or crepe spade

5. table, graph, diagram
9. _____ lime pie; string of islands in Florida
10. "As American as _____ pie"

ved with ice cream; French for "in the
ion"

12. thin piece of food
15. month that Pi Day is in

wberry ______ pie; popular summer pie
or pie

e of pastry dough used to make pies,
s, and quiches
e, bye, Miss _______ pie!"

er or other fat used for making pastries
asses cake
ortion of a bigger thing

11. type of sweet pie associated with
Thanksgiving

LAST WEEK

and water as the base; usually sweet
21. city known for deep dish pizza
22. a cloudy topper on lemon pie made from

egg whites
23. modest, respectful, deferential
a mathematical constant
by gregGANCARZ and24.
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19

V

Taurus (4/20-5/20) - Recent truths may be hard to cope with,
but they are for the best in the end.

C U R E

20

Gemini (5/21-6/20) - The dog’s bark is worse than it’s bite.
Venture forward without apprehension.
Down:

2. object that weighs things
Cancer (6/21-7/22) - Old advice is more important now than
4. fry (food) lightly and then stew it slowly in
ever. Remember old wisdom, or live with the consequences. a closed container
6. verb using cups, spoons, and weight
Leo (7/23-8/22) - A door has just closed, but a window will
7. French for "broth"
open to let in sunlight.
8. to heat gently and gradually
9. a type of skimmer used in East Asian
Virgo (8/23-9/22) - The blank slate begs for ink. Now is the
cuisine in the form of a wide shallow
time to make an important declaration.
wire-mesh basket with a long handle
12. cut into thin layers
15. reduce to small shreds by rubbing it on a
Libra (9/23-10/22) - The caged bird may sing, but it dœs not
sharp plane

ﬂy. The time is nigh to decide which is valued more.

S K

C

6

I

I

2

K N E A D

C H O P

Aries (3/21-4/19) - Great ﬁnancial fortune awaits, but patience
will be key.
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I

11

12

25. city known for ﬂat pizza

®

W H

1

16. on the Great British Bake Oﬀ, the worst
kind of bottom your pastry can have
17. a food item made with of ﬂour, shortening,

COBRASCOPES

t, ﬂuﬀy pastry dough
e of pie

Crossword
Puzzle
ANSWERS FROM

18. a utensil consisting of a wire or plastic
mesh held in a frame, used for straining

Scorpio (10/23-11/21) - Do not let distant failures haunt you, solids from liquids, for separating coarser
from ﬁner particles, or for reducing soft
for the grand triumphs of your life are soon at hand.
solids to a pulp.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21) - A joyous voyage is near in your
future.
Layout & artwork © Copyright 2018 Education.com

Across:
1. beat or stir
3. work into dough with hands
4. the act of bringing to the temperature at
which a liquid bubbles and turns to vapor
5. less than boiling
10. slicing device with adjustable blades
11. a downward cutting movement
13. French cut, long thin strips
14. a metal framework used for cooking food
over an open ﬁre
16. cut into small cubes
17. a solution of salt, water, and seasoning for
preserving food
18. fry quickly in a little hot fat

19. a dish of meat and vegetables cooked
slowly in liquid in a closed dish or pan
20. to preserve a food by salting, smoking,
pickling, and/or drying

®

Build your own custom worksheet at education.com/worksheet-generator

Capricorn (12/22-1/19) - Like the ocean winds, your near
victories will be carried aloft above great turmoil.
Aquarius (1/20-2/18) - The time is coming when you will
have to be like the duck; calm on top, but paddling like crazy
beneath the water.
Pisces (2/19-3/20) - When you are addicted to something, it
becomes your identity. The time to choose your real passions
is upon you.

ParklandPoint.com | 217-531-3838

Fact or Fiction
Fact! Thorium was discovered in 1828 by Jöns Jacob
Berzelius, He named the element after Thor, the Norse god
of war and thunder. Today Thorium is used, quite ﬁttingly, as
nuclear fuel in nuclear weaponry!
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OPINION

Summer fun awaits in Illinois
evyjoCOMPTON | Reporter

With summer approaching, a question weighs in the air. Where will I go
this summer? There are a lot of tourist
destinations around the United States,
but there are also quite a few here in
Illinois within a few hours from Champaign-Urbana.
First up is the Shawnee National Forest in Southern Illinois. There is a variety of things to do such as hike, ﬁsh,
camp, and horseback ride. Depending
on what route is taken, the drive from
Champaign will be about three to three
and a half hours.
One of the exciting places to stay at is
called Rim Rock’s Dogwood Cabins near
Elizabethtown, Ill. It is close to many of
the tourist attractions at the Shawnee
National Forest such as Garden of the
Gods, Rim Rock, Pounds Hollow Lake,
and many more. The cost to rent one of
these cabins, for a minimum two-night
stay, is between $200 and $400.
There are many opportunities to
horseback ride at Shawnee, but one of
the more popular ones is Lake Glendale
Stables in Golconda, Ill. For an hour

FROM PAGE 1

HUMANS
Pope expresses herself artistically
through a variety of mediums, including
paint, pastel, pen, writing, needle point
work, knitting, crocheting, music and
more. Pope has also designed three tattoos which she has on her arms.
“Most of my art comes from personal
experience,” Pope said.
Recently Pope’s paintings were displayed in Chicago at Capricon, a science
ﬁction and fantasy convention.
“I’m really into…[science ﬁction] and
that whole geek culture,” Pope said.
Currently Pope is working on crocheting a temperature afghan. For each day

ride, the cost is $45, and they provide the
horses, as well as access to their 10-acre
lake and other amenities.
Garden of the Gods is a hiking destination as well as a photographic opportunity. It is located near Herod, Ill.
There are trails and campsites located
there. Camping costs $10 a night, and
up to eight people and two vehicles are
allowed per campsite.
On the other side of the state is the
Starved Rock State Park where there
are indoor and outdoor activities.
Starved Rock Lodge and Conference Center, in Oglesby, Ill, is the hub
of the park. The drive from Champaign-Urbana takes about two hours.
It costs $100 and up to stay at the historic wooden lodge and the price varies
greatly when staying in a cabin. Indoor
activities include massages, indoor pool
activities, live music, and much more.
Outdoor activities include trolley tours,
guided hiking tours, and much more.
There is also a café and dining location
for those who visit. And be sure to try the
handmade fudge.
Further north is the Art Institute of
Chicago. It is a roughly two-hour drive

straight up I-57 into the heart of the city.
It is free to Illinois residents on Thursday evenings, but general admission for
any other time is $14 and if you order
online there is a $2 service charge.
There are many exhibits to be seen;
from the African Art Collection to the
Thorne Miniature Rooms, there is something there for everyone. There are also
shops available for those looking for souvenirs.
A short 12-minute drive from the Art
Institute leads you to the Museum of Science and Industry. The cost of the tickets depends on if you buy online, roughly
$20, or in person: $22.
With the general admission pass, all of
the permanent exhibits are available to
be seen. Some of these permanent exhibits are “Science Storms,” “Numbers in
Nature: A Mirror Maze,” and “Extreme
Ice.” There are also upgrades to see some
of the other temporary exhibits.
A roughly three-hour drive from
Champaign leads to the Anderson Japanese Gardens in Rockford, Ill. For
adults, the general admission is $9, but
for students it is $7.
There are private garden tours which

cost $8 for students. Fresco at the Gardens offers breakfast and lunch and they
get much of their food from local suppliers. There are a lot of private and public
events such as “Tuesday Evening in the
Gardens” which is a summer time concert series.
The Cahokia Mounds are in Collinsville, Ill. This is a two and a half hour
drive from Champaign. The entrance fee
is technically free, but they suggest a $7
donation for adults, and $15 donation for
families.
There are public guided tours, as well
as iPod Tours which cost $3, Tape Tours
are free but require a driver’s license.
There is a tour guidebook which can be
bought from the Museum Gift Shop for
a dollar. The Museum Gift Shop offers a
variety of souvenirs for people to snatch
up as well as hand-made Native American items, such as jewelry or pottery.
Whether you are a history buff, an
outdoorsy person, or an art lover, there
is something fun to do in Illinois this
summer.

of the year she is crocheting a row for the
high temperature of the day and a row
for the low temperature of the day, with
different colors corresponding to different temperature ranges.
“It’s huge. I accidentally cast on too
many stitches so I’m going to have to do
like three blankets throughout the year,”
Pope said. “I’m like a month behind on
the blanket.”
Pope ﬁnds time throughout her day to
do creative works whenever she can.
“I spend a lot of time on the bus…sometimes I take my needlepoint on the bus,”
Pope said. “But whenever I’m just hanging out watching TV, I’ll [crochet] a couple rows…It’s kind of mindless, once you
get into the groove of it. I’ve been knitting and crocheting and needle pointing
my whole life, so it doesn’t take that long

for me…When I’m watching TV, I can’t
just be sitting there watching, my hands
have to be doing something otherwise I
go stir crazy…so I’ll do needle point or
crochet while I watch TV.”
Pope also plays clarinet, bass clarinet,
tenor saxophone, violin, recorder, alto
recorder, tenor recorder, and piano. She
says growing up, music was a requirement of her mother and was a good way
for her to make friends.
Pope says that when she was younger
she wanted to be an artist full time and
support herself off her art.
“Then I realized that I was dirt poor,”
Pope said.
As she got older, Pope realized that
she would not be able to sustain a good
quality of life just through her art or
through minimum wage jobs, especially

considering her medical conditions
which can make working in face paced
environment like restaurants difﬁcult.
Pope has ﬁbromyalgia, a disorder that
causes widespread pain, and syncope, a
disorder that causes fainting.
“I had to ﬁgure out a way to survive in
this capitalist society…without being in
the lower class of jobs, which basically
meant getting a degree,” Pope said.
Pope decided on business because
she believes that with a job in human
resources she will be able to make a
decent living and move up throughout
her career, also fulﬁlling her ambitious
nature. She also believes that in human
resources she could help people get the
most out of their careers and help the
company ﬁnd valuable workers.

`Notice to Faculty and Students Regarding
FINAL EXAMINATIONS – SPRING SEMESTER, 2018
A final exam is expected in each credit course at Parkland College. Final exams for all full-semester,
February-start, and March-start courses will be given during final exam week – Friday, May 11 to
Thursday, May 17, 2018 – according to the official published schedule. These final exams are not
to be given early (during regular class periods). Final exams for all other courses (courses with earlier
end dates) will be given at the last regularly scheduled class meeting.
All requests from faculty to alter scheduled final exam times or dates must be reviewed and
approved by the Department Chair, Division Dean, and the Vice President for Academic Services.
In courses where a final exam is not appropriate, as determined by the Department Chair, an
educational alternative scheduled during the week of final exams is expected.
Students: These official College guidelines were established to more fully ensure that you receive
the full set of instructional class periods for which you paid and to which you are entitled and that
you have the appropriate amount of time to prepare adequately for your final exams. If your final
exam is given earlier than scheduled, please contact the Department Chair or Division Dean. You
may access an online copy of the final exam schedule on the student portal or my.Parkland.edu
Three final exams scheduled on the same day may be considered a conflict. Conflicts may be
resolved by arrangement with the faculty of these courses.
Questions or concerns about these guidelines should be directed to the Department Chair or
Division Dean.
Division of Arts and Sciences
Dean: Room X-220; 217/353-2181
 Fine & Applied Arts Department Chair:
 Humanities Department Chair:
 Mathematics Department Chair:
 Natural Sciences Department Chair:
 Social Sciences Department Chair:

WHERE

FRESH
& FAST
MEET
®

Room C121; 217/351-2402
Room C122; 217/351-2582
Room X211; 217/351-2273
Room X210; 217/351-2280
Room D178; 217/351-2385

Division of Career and Technical Education
Dean: Room M-123; 217/353-2182
 Agriculture/Engineering Science & Technologies Department Chair: Room T-102; 217/351-2290
 Business/Computer Science & Technologies Department Chair:
Room B-116; 217/353-2351
 Institute of Aviation Chief Pilot: Institute at Willard Airport in Savoy, IL; 217/353-2171

Division of Health Professions
Dean: vacant
 Health Professions Department Chair:

Room L-122; 217/353-2468

Division of Learning Support
Dean: Room D-108; 217/351-2524
 Center for Academic Success Director:

Room D-120; 217/351-2431

Final exam schedule
DAY CLASSES
If your ﬁrst class meeting
during the week is: The ﬁnal exam will be held:
Monday at 7 a.m.8–10 a.m.. . . . . . . . . .Tues.May 15
Monday at 8 a.m.8–10 a.m.. . . . . . . . . .Mon.May 14
Monday at 9 a.m.8–10 a.m.. . . . . . . . . .Wed.May 16
Monday at 10 a.m.8–10 a.m.. . . . . . . . . .Thurs.May 1
Monday at 11 a.m.11 a.m.–1 p.m.. . . . . .Mon. May 14
Monday at 12 noon 11 a.m.–1 p.m.. . . . . .Wed.May 16
Monday at 1 p.m.11 a.m.–1 p.m.. . . . . .Tues.May 15
Monday at 2 p.m.2–4 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . .Tues.May 15
Monday at 3 p.m. or 4 p.m.2–4 p.m.. . . . . .Mon.May 1
Tuesday at 7 a.m.8–10 a.m.. . . . . . . . . .Mon.May 14
Tuesday at 8 a.m.8–10 a.m.. . . . . . . . . .Tues.May 15
Tuesday at 9 a.m. or 10 a.m.8–10 a.m.. . . .Fri. May 11
Tuesday at 11 a.m.11 a.m.–1 p.m.. . . . .Thurs.May 17
Tuesday at 12 noon 11 a.m.–1 p.m.. . . . . .Fri. May 11
Tuesday at 1 p.m.2–4 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . .Wed.May 16
Tuesday at 2 p.m.2–4 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . .Thurs.May 17
Tuesday at 3 p.m.2–4 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . .Wed.May 16
Tuesday at 4 p.m. 2–4 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . .Thurs.May 17
Any day class after Tuesday 2–4 p.m.. .. . .Fri. May 11
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EVENING CLASSES
If your ﬁrst class meeting
during the week is: The ﬁnal exam will be held:
Monday. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mon.May 14
Tuesday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tues. May 15
Wednesday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Wed.May 16
Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Thurs.May 17
All evening ﬁnals (5 p.m. or later) will be at the
regular class time.

WE DELIVER!
VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
TO FIND A LOCATION NEAR YOU

Congratulations,
graduates of 2018!
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